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internet purchases u s customs and border protection May 21 2024
the following is a brief primer on the various factors that can impact the clearance of your goods through cbp u s customs and
border protection declarations all paperwork for sending packages internationally has a section for providing cbp information

a shipper s guide to customs clearance ups supply chain Apr 20 2024
when importing or exporting goods clearing customs is the process of officially passing through the customs authority of a
country shipments arriving in a foreign country must clear customs to comply with the regulations and requirements of that
country

why you should declare everything you bring into the united Mar 19 2024
if you are bringing goods for sale or other commercial use into the u s you must declare them to a cbp officer what happens next
depends on a number of different factors please see what you must declare in the know before you go section of the cbp gov
website for more information

taxes on imported goods a guide to tariffs duties and more Feb 18 2024
taxes on imported goods consist of tariffs and customs duties every product is assigned an hts code which determines the
amount of duty owed on a product depending on its country of origin understanding import taxes is critical to calculating import
costs and ensuring you re able to successfully import your goods

everything has a value to u s customs shipping solutions Jan 17 2024
u s customs and border protection requires that you declare the dutiable value of the goods for all your imports however the
invoice does not always reflect this here are costs you may need to add or substract

customs hold types and their impact on your shipments Dec 16 2023
there are different types of customs holds due to the many reasons goods might need to be withheld there are holds for
inspection documentation issues or security concerns let s take a good look at a wide variety of different holds and what you can
expect if they are applied to your imports table of contents

customs duty rates in us how to calculate import tax wise Nov 15 2023
what is customs duty you ll need to pay customs duty or import tax on any goods you move across the us border from other
countries though goods from some countries are exempt due to different international trade agreements the united states
customs and border protection cbp enforces customs rules

trade guide customs valuation Oct 14 2023
the customs valuation agreement of the world trade organization wto sets out a fair uniform and neutral system for determining
the value of imported goods on which customs officials levy duties this system bars the use of arbitrary or fictitious customs
values

the complete beginners guide to importing and exporting Sep 13 2023
imports are goods that are shipped into the country from abroad while exports are goods shipped out of the country in the u s
imports and exports are overseen by customs and border protection cbp which enforces the regulations and tariffs associated
with all products shipped into or out of the country

import tariffs fees overview and resources Aug 12 2023
use customs info database tariff and taxes look up tool for finding duties and taxes for shipments to over 170 markets a tariff or
duty the words are used interchangeably is a tax levied by governments on the value including freight and insurance of imported
products

us customs clearance process fees processing time Jul 11 2023
understanding the essentials of customs clearance is crucial for ensuring your goods cross borders smoothly and in compliance
with all regulations this journey into the world of customs involves intricate details from adhering to international trade laws to
liaising with customs authorities

tips for new importers and exporters u s customs and Jun 10 2023
tips for new importers and exporters in order to avoid potential problems in the clearance of your merchandise u s customs and
border protection cbp strongly recommends that you familiarize yourself with cbp policies and procedures prior to actually
importing exporting your goods you should also be aware of any entry requirements specific

how to calculate declared value for customs easyship blog May 09 2023
declared value has two important purposes ensuring speedy customs clearance and getting better shipping value from couriers
there are two ways to calculate the value of a shipment one uses the cost price and the second uses the retail price simplify tax
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and duties ship globally to 220 destinations get started for free

guide the good product description for customs handling Apr 08 2023
the key to hassle free customs handling is clear information and a description of the goods you are shipping read more here on
how to create a good product description when you export and or import goods from abroad you need to have control over your
customs documents

us custom declaration form all you need to know Mar 07 2023
the us custom declaration form officially known as cbp form 6059b is a document that travelers entering the united states must
complete to declare the goods they bring into the country

a step by step guide to classifying your goods for import Feb 06 2023
in this comprehensive guide we will take you through each step of the classification process explaining its importance providing
in depth insights and offering practical tips to help you accurately classify your goods for import

how to properly write a product description for customs Jan 05 2023
how to properly write a product description for customs to ship successfully it is essential to provide accurate and clear
information on all of your shipping documents especially when describing the type of goods that are being shipped a clear and
accurate description gives customs authorities the information required for smooth clearance

how to classify your products for import and export Dec 04 2022
the harmonized system hs classification is an internationally recognized core system that provides uniformity for the
classification of internationally traded goods

classifying import and export goods correctly with customs Nov 03 2022
the classification of the goods will determine the customs duties and taxes payable the classification may also determine if any
import or export controls apply to the movement of the goods such as licenses many customs authorities expect importers and
exporters to demonstrate a high level of due diligence when classifying their goods

how to import goods for resale a step by step guide Oct 02 2022
our definitive guide on how to import goods for resale walks you through the essentials from license requirements to choosing
the right merchandise knowing how to import goods for resale can unlock a world of business opportunities however it s not as
simple as buying low and selling high
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